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America Star Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Carousel, Cabernet and
Cocoa Beans, is a time travel mystery back to the 1900s, two
young newlyweds Jon and Crystal, purchase a haunted
Victorian Flat on Clement Street, in San Francisco. Just moving
from the wine-country they renovate the shop below into a
Wine Bistro. While Jon is painting a mural of a vineyard in the
shop, an apparition of a Gibson girl in the mirror behind the
bar calls his name. A neighbor on Clement Street, Rose, who
owns the Tea and Herbal shop, gives Crystal a tealeaf reading,
indicating danger, adventure and ultimate happiness. Jon and
Crystal travel back in time on the famous Carousel at Pier 39.
Chloe, the ghost that haunts the old Victorian is missing just
before her wedding day. No one will ever solve the case of the
missing girl, was she kidnapped or murdered by the captain of
the tugboat at Ocean Beach? Sharon Sullivan, born in San
Francisco, was a Journalism major at Diablo Valley College,
Graduated, the Institute of Children s Literature, writing for
Children and Teenagers....
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A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting
throgh reading through time. Your life period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e

A very great pdf with lucid and perfect explanations. It really is rally interesting throgh reading time period. You wont
really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you question
me).
-- K esha un Schneider-- K esha un Schneider
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